
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

THE FIRST WARNING 
The first warning came from Pope Emeritus 
Benedict XVI and was given to us after he re-
tired. I quoted his warning on page 253 of my 
book, A Church in Crisis: Pathways Forward.

"One hundred years ago, everybody would 
have considered it to be absurd to speak 
of a homosexual marriage. Today, one is 
being excommunicated by society if one 
opposes it. [The same applied to] abor-
tion and to the creation of human beings 
in the laboratory.

Modern society is in the middle of for-
mulating an anti-Christian creed, and if 
one opposes it, one is being punished by 
society with ex-communication. The fear 
of this spiritual power of the Anti-Christ 
is then only more than natural, and it re-
ally needs the help of prayers on the part 
of an entire diocese and of the Universal 
Church in order to resist it."

And we know it will only be happy in the truest sense to the degree that we are in union with 
God's will for us. May it be so!
As we begin this new year, I want to draw our attention to three clear "blasts of the trumpet" 
that contain warnings that need to be heeded. 
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THE SECOND WARNING 
The second warning is sounded by, of all 
people, President Vladimir Putin, President 
of Russia in remarks made during a plenary 
session of the 18th annual meeting of the 
Valdai International Discussion Club in Sochi 
where the topic was "Global Shake-up in the 
21st Century." His remarks were translated 
into English and are now posted on the Daily 
Wire website.

When I read Putin's remarks, I could hardly 
believe what I was reading. Putin was basi-
cally saying that Western Culture was em-
barking on the same disastrous path that 
Russia had embarked on when it turned to 
atheistic communism and the dogmas of 
Marx and Engels in the Bolshevik Revolution 
of 1917. He called the West's repudiation of 
Judeo-Christian tradition a foolish choice 
that would only lead to immense suffering. 
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A LETTER 
FROM RALPH MARTIN

Ultimately, there are only 
two possible ends to the 
story of our life: eternal 
joy in Heaven with God 
or eternal suffering apart 
from God in Hell. That is 
why we can’t put off our 
pursuit of holiness. The 
pursuit must begin now. 

//RALPH MARTIN, 
The Fulfillment of All Desire: 

Study Guide  

“ After watching a widely viewed, two-and-a half-hour 
interview of Ralph by Matt Fradd, one viewer enthu-
siastically wrote in the comment box that Ralph “is a 
master at explaining the truth, always charitable, yet 

also pulling no punches.” 



CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

He specifically mentioned the loss of 
respect for male and female identity, 
traditional marriage, and sexual moral-
ity as foolish and bound to cause end-
less suffering. He called the attack on 
gender identity and the indoctrination 
of small children into this deception 
almost worthy of being called a "crime 
against humanity." He said that the 
new "diversity" rules were departures 
from reality and warned that, eventu-
ally, reality would have its way. He 
continued to say that man's attempt to 
build a new society by means of brute 
force, intimidation, and totalitarian 
control would collapse and cause im-
mense suffering. Whoa!

One can question many things about 
Putin and his own personal and gov-
ernmental morality, but what he is 
saying here is true. A strange, new 
form of Marxism has gained control 
of the levers of power in Western 
Culture. It is imposing on Western 
Culture a new "religion" and an 
ideology of "wokeness." It is pitting 
races against each other, dividing 
the world into the oppressed and 
the oppressor, and insisting that all 
bow down to it. This is the same tech-
nique of class warfare that Marxism 
used to try to establish the "dictator-
ship of the proletariat," which prom-
ised to put all political power in the 
hands of working-class citizens. The 
movement never emerged beyond 
dictatorship, much less resulted in 
the communist "paradise" it prom-
ised. Instead, it turned Russia into 
hell on earth with the elimination 
and imprisonment of millions of citi-
zens who resisted the dictatorship.

When I read this speech from the Rus-
sian President, I felt a shock similar 
to the one I felt when I rediscovered 
Fr. Michael Scanlan's prophecy from 
1976. Both seemed remarkably ap-
plicable to our situation today, and so, 
as I did with Fr. Scanlan's prophecy, I 
recorded a YouTube video comment-
ing in some detail on Putin's warning. 
It is titled Ralph Martin - A Startling 
Warning from a Surprising Source 

and can be watched on Renewal Min-
istries' YouTube channel at this web 
address: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Box0rNodYU0.

To date, my video on Putin's warning 
has been viewed over 100,000 times. 
The video about Fr. Scanlan's proph-
ecy is still our most widely viewed 
YouTube video, however, having over 
300,000 views. This one also has been 
translated into nine languages.

THE THIRD WARNING 
The third warning comes from Arch-
bishop Joseph Gomez, archbishop of 
Los Angeles and the President of the 
United States Conference of Catholic 
Bishops (USCCB). Archbishop Gomez, 
whom I know personally, is a gentle, 
mild-mannered man in a politically 
sensitive position who doesn't usu-
ally speak out as he did in a speech 
delivered by video to the Congress of 
Catholics and Public Life held in Ma-
drid, Spain, on November 4, 2021. 

Archbishop Gomez had signaled things 
to come after the election of President 
Biden. At that time, he warned that 
the new administration's agenda was 
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hostile to many of the fundamental 
teachings of the Catholic Church. He 
warned that the new administration 
would be doubling down on making 
abortion even more widely available 
and paid for with taxpayer money and 
elevating the LGBTQA+ agenda over 
the rights to conscience and religious 
freedom. He was strongly and publicly 
criticized for these statements by Car-
dinal Cupich, archbishop of Chicago, 
revealing a deep division among the 
American bishops. This division makes 
any meaningful, joint action on some 
of these issues very difficult. 

In his video speech to the audience in 
Madrid, Archbishop Gomez addressed 
the new pressure for political correct-
ness and the woke culture here in the 
United States. He gave a wake-up call to 
recognize the massive incompatibility 
between the dominant forces in our 
culture and our Christian faith. 

"An elite leadership class has risen 
in our countries that has little inter-
est in religion and no real attach-
ments to the nations they live in or 
to local traditions or cultures… This 
group, which is in charge in corpo-
rations, governments, universities, 
the media, and in the cultural and 
professional establishments, wants 
to establish what we might call a 
global civilization… In fact, as they 
see it, religion, especially Christian-
ity, only gets in the way of the society 
they hope to build."

While acknowledging the importance 
of Catholic social teaching and the need 
to continue to correct injustices, wheth-
er racial or economic, Archbishop 
Gomez warned that these movements 
have now become elevated into virtual 
religions, attempting to build a perfect 
society without God or realism about 
human nature. As a result, he said, 
"these strictly secular movements are 
causing new forms of social division, 
discrimination, intolerance, and injus-
tice." He said these movements "seem 
to be coming from the same Marxist 
cultural vision," calling them "danger-
ous substitutes for true religion."

Scan the QR 
code to the 

right with your 
phone’s camera 

to link directly 
to the video.



“
The world does not need 
a new secular religion 
to replace Christianity. 
It needs you and me 
to be better witnesses. 
Better Christians.
//Archbishop Joseph Gomez



Archbishop Gomez warned that space 
is shrinking in our societies for believ-
ing Christians, Church institutions, 
and Christian-owned businesses. The 
cultures being "canceled" by the elite 
leadership class of the United States 
and Europe are those that originated 
with Christian beliefs.

And his advice about how we should 
respond? 

"My answer is simple. We need 
to proclaim Jesus Christ. Boldly, 
creatively… With charity and con-
fidence, without fear… We should 
not be intimidated by these new 
religions of social justice and po-
litical identity. The Gospel remains 
the most powerful force for social 
change that the world has ever 
seen… Of course, in the Church we 
have not always lived up to our 
beautiful principles, or carried 
out the mission entrusted to us 
by Christ. But the world does not 
need a new secular religion to re-
place Christianity. It needs you and 
me to be better witnesses. Better 
Christians. Let us begin by forgiv-
ing, loving, sacrificing for others, 
putting away spiritual poisons like 
resentment and envy."

I've recorded a video on Archbishop 
Gomez's insightful speech titled Ralph 
Martin – Archbishop Gomez Hits a Home 
Run; Who is Next Up to Bat? You can 
watch it on Renewal Ministries' You-
Tube Channel at https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=B9J-bHH0PZw&t=1s.

Let us all heed these warnings and 
their implied and explicit solutions. In 
this new year, let's resolve to live our 
faith more deeply. Let's re-dedicate 
ourselves to prayer, a deeper relation-
ship with the person of Jesus, a deeper 
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desire for the Holy Spirit, and a deeper 
reliance on the Father's immense, per-
sonal love for each of us. Let us not be 
afraid but always be ready to give a 
reason for the great hope that we have 
within us (1 Peter 3:15), the hope of a 
life beyond death in the Father's house 
- our hope in eternal life.

Your brother in Christ,

Ralph Martin 

LJHR Ad

‣ For the Lord to open our ears to the 
cry of those around us, to give us His 
heart for them, and to show us how 
to share the Gospel with them with 
infectious joy.
‣ For healing and a deeper peace for 
all those struggling with physical or 
mental illness.
‣ For the prayer intentions of all our 
supporters and their family members.

PLEASE PRAY

Scan the QR 
code to the 

right with your 
phone’s camera 

to link directly 
to the video.



Want more insight and encouragement 
from Ralph and the Renewal Ministries' 

team on the current challenges
facing our culture? 

Visit our YouTube channel:
www.youtube.com/

renewalministriesrm
― OR ―

Scan the QR code below with your 
phone’s camera to go to our

YouTube channel.



SAVE THE DATES FOR
Renewal Ministries'

2022 Events





LIFT JESUS 
HIGHER RALLY

MARCH 5, 2022
[IN-PERSON & VIRTUAL]

APRIL 22-23, 2022
[IN-PERSON & VIRTUAL]
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Event will be held in Ann Arbor, MI.
For more details, visit www.ljhr.ca or

email contact@LJHR.ca

For details, visit
RenewalMinistries.net/gathering

or email Natalie Klackle at
nklackle@renewalministries.net

RENEWAL MINISTRIES'
ANNUAL GATHERING

Eagle Crest Marriott | Ypsilanti, MI

"We are more than conquerors
through him who loved us."

ROMANS 8:37

MORE THAN

CONQUERORS



Our Mission
We began our first week by training a 
group of approximately fifty-five Clar-
etian missionaries during their annual 
retreat. We were invited and hosted 
by Fr. Jude Thaddeus Langeh, CMF, 
the Major Superior of the Claretians, 
in order to facilitate the retreatants' 
personal renewal in the Holy Spirit, 
promote reconciliation and unity 
amongst the presbyterate, and inspire 
greater openness to the work of the 
Holy Spirit in the Charismatic Renewal. 
We also introduced participants to the 
Unbound Ministry by leading them 
through the Five Keys of deliverance 
and healing prayer - 

 Repentance & Faith
 Forgiveness
 Renunciation
 Authority
 The Father's Blessing 

– an experience which then became a 
model for the clergy in how to use the 

Five Keys to minister to the laity. It was 
aptly expressed by Archbishop Faustin 
Ambassa, Archdiocese of Garoua, that

"If we [as priests] are not ourselves 
using the Five Keys, are we not like the 

blind leading the blind?" 

Fr. Nolte offered magisterial teaching 
from his own personal and pastoral ex-
perience of the Charismatic Renewal. 
He also presided and preached at the 
daily Masses, offering wisdom, inspira-
tion, and reinforcement of the content. 

Our second week involved travel to the 
north region of Cameroon, a seventeen-
hour drive each way, to the Archdio-
cese of Garoua. We were assisted by Fr. 
Jude and three Claretian priests who 
had just experienced the first training 
with us. We again presented teaching 
on the Kerygma, the Charismatic Re-
newal in the Church, and presented the 
Five Keys of Unbound Ministry. We in-
vited retreatants to be open to the Holy 
Spirit in their lives and ministries with 

SPREADING THE GOSPEL IN 
CAMEROON

BY PETER NEWBURN
Country Coordinator for Cameroon

Peter has served in full-time min-
istry for over thirty-five years. He 
and his family spent three years as 
missionaries in Cameroon, where 
Peter was a theology teacher at the 
major seminary. He also worked 
for almost nine years as a parish 
life coordinator in the Diocese of 
San Bernardino, California, where 
he was responsible for overseeing 
all aspects of pastoral ministry 
and the administration of a large 
parish.

Last fall we held our seventh Renewal 
Ministries mission to Cameroon, Africa. 
Peter Newburn, Renewal Ministries' 
Country Coordinator for Cameroon, 
led a team of three other missionaries 
from the United States: Fr. Walter Nolte, 
Anthony Feola, and Remy Takam. They 
collaborated with Father Jude Langeh 
from Cameroon, who organized all 
logistics on the ground and was an inte-
gral team member. Peter filled us in on 
the mission, saying that it was perhaps 
the most important and impactful mis-
sion so far!

○ ○ ○

The purpose of our mission was to pro-
vide inspiration and renewal to priests 
in Cameroon, and the Lord exceeded 
all our expectations! As a group, we ex-
perienced an amazing anointing with 
grace and blessings flowing for our 
entire time together. We ministered to 
two different groups of clergy - finally 
professed Claretians in the country 
and priests from the northern part of 
Cameroon.
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CAMEROON MISSION TEAM WITH THE  CLARETIAN LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
Pictured L-R starting at the fourth man from the left: Remy Takam, Peter 
Newburn, Fr. Walter Nolte, and Anthony Feola. Fr. Jude Langeh, CMF, is 
second from the left.



each of these presentations. We had the 
opportunity to use the Five Keys to pray 
individually with about fifty priests 
who desired it. Most of them expressed 
that they felt a weight lifted and had 
a greater sense of peace, healing, and 
freedom. Many of them said that they 
were finally able to forgive someone 
who had deeply hurt them. 

Testimony from Anthony Feola
"The Holy Spirit moved power-
fully in the hearts of these priests. 
At the end of our first retreat, I 
was asked to share my personal 
testimony about the power of the 
Holy Spirit in my life. The pres-
ence of God moved into our midst, 
and one priest, in particular, was 
deeply touched. As I uttered the 
phrase, 'The Holy Spirit is the Spirit 
of unity,' he burst into exuberant 
song, 'Holy Spirit come down, we 
are waiting, we are waiting…' Like 
rain from heaven, everyone joined 
as one voice glorifying God in Spirit 
and truth. Many things happened 
in that moment, including reports 
of physical healings. Even more 
beautiful - and what clearly set 
this apart as a genuine move of the 
Holy Spirit - was how the priests 
spontaneously began to repent, 
reconcile with one another, and 
forgive one another publicly. There 
was so much joy in that room!"

Relationship Building
Relationship building was an impor-
tant part of our time in Cameroon. Our 
team met with six different bishops in 
six different dioceses! In addition, I 
communicated by text with four bish-
ops in four other dioceses in the Anglo-
phone areas. During our conversations, 
I was able to tell the bishops more 
about Renewal Ministries. I shared 
our vision, methodology, the content 
we have to offer, and testimonies from 
this particular mission. As a result, 
the Bishops of Bafia and Ngoundere 
invited us to come next summer to fa-
cilitate their annual clergy retreat! We 
plan to coordinate with them to have 
the retreats scheduled back-to-back at 
the end of June 2022.

Two truly Special Claretian 
Celebrations

A unique occurance among our experi-
ences was the opportunity to accompa-
ny the Claretians for two extraordinary 
liturgies, which were filled with lots of 
exuberant singing and dancing. One 
liturgy was held in the newly opened, 
newly built church and rectory for the 
newly assigned Claretian fathers in a 
remote part of the Archdiocese of Gar-
oua. The other was held in Yaoundé on 
the feast day of Saint Anthony Claret, 
the founder of the Claretians. We were 
warmly welcomed, and it was an honor 
to participate with them. Fr. Nolte had 
the great privilege of concelebrating 
both of these joyful Masses.

Unbound Partnership
It really seems that the Lord is opening 
doors in Cameroon for using Unbound 
Ministry to help countless people to 
embrace the Gospel message, to foster 
deeper conversion, and to facilitate 
greater healing and freedom. We are 
thrilled to be partnering with Un-
bound. Many bishops in Africa wel-
come its model for deliverance and 
healing as being effective, impactful, 
and in harmony with Catholic tradition 
and practice.

Upon our return, I emailed Neal 
Lozano, the founder and executive 
director of Heart of the Father Min-
istries-Unbound Ministry, and Matt 
Lozano, Neal's son and the director of 
leadership development. I shared the 
interest and openness we experienced 
from many Cameroon bishops, priests, 
lay leaders, and various congregations 
of religious sisters. Neal and Matt were 
genuinely excited with this report and 
expressed their desire to support our 

efforts by moving toward translating 
training materials into French and 
making themselves available via Zoom. 
I am considering using Zoom to have 
an initial meeting with bishops and 
interested priests who have already 
experienced Unbound training.

Future Plans
In addition to contacts made with bish-
ops and priests, and the possibilities of 
doing even more with Unbound Min-
istries, we had two separate conversa-
tions with the leader and vice-leader 
of the national advisory committee 
for the Catholic Charismatic Renewal. 
We strategized how to provide training 
and support for lay leaders in the Five 
Keys of Unbound and collaborate with 
their parish priests. We also connected 
with the Major Superiors of religious 
communities in the Bamenda province 
to assess interest in providing Un-
bound training. There is also potential 
for us to lead an annual retreat for the 
Franciscan or Teresian communities of 
religious sisters.

Thank you
Fr. Jude Langeh was so grateful and 
appreciative of our team and all that 
was accomplished, as was Archbishop 
Faustin Ambassa from the Archdiocese 
of Garoua. We truly praise God for a 
highly successful mission and for the 
opportunities to proclaim the Gospel 
and promote renewal in Cameroon!
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While visiting a local parish, we were 
surrounded by the eager, smiling faces of 

children after Mass. Seeing an opportunity 
to encourage them in their faith, we gave 

each child a prayer card containing an 
illustration of Jesus that Anthony’s

daughter had designed. 
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Sr. Mary Gabriel, SV, is one of Renewal 
Ministries' newest Board members. As 
a member of the Sisters of Life religious 
community based in New York, NY, Sr. 
Mary Gabriel has served her commu-
nity in various capacities since 1999. 
We are thrilled that she has agreed 
to serve on our Board of Directors as 
well. During her recent visit to our Ann 
Arbor office, we had a chance to get to 
know Sr. Mary Gabriel a bit better and 
be inspired by hearing a portion of her 
personal testimony.

"Jesus and connection to the Gos-
pel are what our hearts are made 
for," Sr. Mary Gabriel shared with 
us. "Living even a part of our life 
outside of that connection is a 
recipe for unhappiness, restless-
ness, anxiety, and the kind of pain 
that He has saved us from. But we 
don't have to live like that. I know 
this first hand.

I grew up Catholic in New York. I 
went to a Catholic school, and in 7th 
grade, I experienced being mocked 
by my two best friends for singing too 

loudly, for really belting out the songs 
during Mass. After that experience, 
I made the real decision that it was 
too costly - socially - to mix my faith 
and my social life. So fast forward, I 
went through high school and college 
and had a surface level faith, well, 
sometimes a little more than surface 
level, but I really dedicated myself to 
my social life. That had much more 
weight than my faith life.

When I got to college, I had settled 
into this pattern of compartmen-
talization, but halfway through, 
I found myself very unhappy and 
restless. I came to this fundamen-
tal question of, 'Am I really living 
as if God truly exists?' I say I be-
lieve, but does it impact every part 
of my life? So, I sent up this heart-
felt prayer for the first time in a 
long time; 'God, if you exist, I need 
you to break in.' I truly needed him 
to answer that prayer. I couldn't 
go on anymore in my faith on the 
intellectual level only because it 
was just not sufficient.

After praying that prayer, I began to 
have more of what I called these 'tap-
in moments.' Moments where I knew 
that the Lord was real. He existed. He 
had a plan for me. Slowly I began to 
recognize that I wasn't going to come 
to a deeper understanding about my 
faith by just going through the mo-
tions nor by thinking hard enough, 
but by responding to his grace. And 
it was by that grace that I began to 
incrementally understand many of 
the hot button issues, such as the 
Church's teaching on birth control. 
As I brought my thinking into align-
ment with the Church, I became 
more and more convicted that the 
Lord was for me, was for women. 
Through this time, I really fell in love 
with the Church. Once I could say, 'I 
don't understand; I need your grace, 
Lord,' that is when I found that there 
was a love for me (his love), that I 
could respond to that love, and that 
I wanted to be with that love.

When I graduated from college, the 
Lord began working on this fear of 
mine of stepping out beyond my 
private faith. I was working in Man-

hattan at the time and had a lot of 
friends who didn't share the faith, 
so there were still these two separate 
worlds, but I began to volunteer with 
the Franciscan Friars of the Renewal. 
Very quickly, they invited me to train 
to do sidewalk counseling (for preg-
nant women), and I did, and every 
time I went out and said 'yes' to that 
really public witness, there was such 
a grace that was not of my making 
but from the Lord. Every time I said 
'yes' to just a little bit more trust, the 
Lord really visited me with greater 
peace and greater love, really with 
more joy which was fuel for the next 
step (of considering the religious 
life). Finally I knew I could trust 
his love and goodness wherever he 
called me, and I could share his love 
and goodness with confidence with 
those tempted to disbelieve it. And 
that's what the Sisters of Life do – 
loving each woman, so she comes 
to know God's love for her, her own 
dignity, and the gift of her child."

Today, as a professed member of the 
Sisters of Life, Sr. Mary Gabriel wears 
a full, religious habit with such ease,  
visible joy, and confidence that it is 
clear to all who meet her that she has 
responded to the Lord's grace. She has 
let her heart want what his heart wants 
for her future without reservation or 
fear of others' opinions.

When asked about her decision to join 
our Board of Directors, Sr. Mary Ga-
briel said, "For decades now, Renewal 
Ministries has been dedicated to 
proclaiming the unfathomable gift 
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. I am 
humbled and grateful to serve on 
the Board of an organization whose 
love for the Lord and his Church and 
zeal for souls is manifested in coura-
geous witness to the truth." 

And we are so very grateful for her 
witness to the transforming power of 
God's love, for her "yes" to protecting 
and enhancing the sacredness of hu-
man life as a member of the Sisters 
of Life, and her "yes" to joining the 
Renewal Ministries' Board of Directors. 
Thank you, Sr. Mary Gabriel!

Spotlight
Renewal Ministries'

New US Board Member
SR. MARY GABRIEL

...



helped lead my daughter to continue 
serving young people in other areas 
of her life.

As I faced the crosses in my family’s 
life over the past six years, I was 
grateful for notes from supporters 
who were praying for both the min-
istry and its staff. I was encouraged 
and strengthened by the faith-based 
content I was blessed to dive into 
each month. 

I was humbled by the support given 
by fellow staff members, like when 
Producer Jack Lynch and his wife 
drove nearly an hour to our house to 
pray over our son whose life had been 
turned upside down by a difficult-to-re-
solve illness. Jack said they didn’t have 
a charism of healing but that the pri-
mary goal of praying with others was 
to let them know they are loved, and he 
hoped he and his wife could do that. In-
deed, they achieved that in abundance. 

Sr. Ann also opened the doors of her 
office to me many times, and while I 
was always grateful for her wisdom, 
what I carry with me the most is how 
she made me feel loved.

Renewal Ministries has changed a lot 
in recent years. When I started, our 
young adult ministry, id, was a team 
of three people working in one dark 
room. Now its staff of six shares a 
strong presence within our office and 
does work that reaches internationally. 
In late 2019, God provided a way for 
us to move into a larger office, which 
allows members of Be Love Revolution 
and Zion, ministries for high-school-
aged girls and boys, to work from our 
office and participate in staff Bible 
studies and meetings. The new office 
even has a recording studio, which 
also has helped the ministry increase 
its outreach. When our team began 
growing substantially, Ralph Martin 
implemented a staff Bible study to en-
sure we all grew with the same heart 
for and understanding of the Gospel. It 
has been a beautiful and effective way 
to keep us connected and encouraged 
in this work for Christ!
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Late last year, Renewal Ministries' 
editor, Heather Schultz, handed

the writing baton off to Heidi
Bratton, our current editor. 

Before departing we asked Heather
to reflect on some of the most 

memorable events and impactful 
experiences of her six years with us. 

Here is her inspiring reflection:

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

“
“When I discerned God was calling me 
in a new direction, I trusted He also 
was calling someone new to take on 
this important role. Nevertheless, it 
was hard to say goodbye after six years 
- a time that deepened my faith through 
immersion in inspiring content and 
association with humble, God-seeking 
people.

One of my favorite memories is shar-
ing work stories with my daughter 
and her high school classmates while 
driving the afternoon carpool. I started 
working with Renewal Ministries at 
the same time that my oldest daughter 
began attending a local Catholic high 
school, so after a day of work, I had 
a captive audience of three freshman 
girls. As I shared stories of God’s good-
ness that I heard at the office, I prayed 
God would plant seeds in their hearts 
that would one day bear fruit.

The Lift Jesus Higher Rally in Toronto 
also proved to be a time of great bless-
ings for my family. Two of my children 
assisted with prayer ministry at the 
youth event. Seeing God at work in the 
hearts and lives of their peers, even 
amid great struggles, tremendously 
impacted my children’s faith and even 

"I AM MOST GRATEFUL
FOR THE PROFOUND 

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER THAT 
I HAVE WITNESSED IN ALL WHO 

WORK FOR AND SUPPORT 
THIS MINISTRY."

GRATEFUL FOR MY TIME WITH
The Renewal Ministriesʼ Family
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committed to renewal and evangelization 
in the Church. It seeks to proclaim Jesus 
Christ through its TV and radio outreaches, 
as well as through books, conferences, 
retreats,  and other international 
evangelistic events.
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STAY CONNECTED WITH US:

Orlando, FL
ASCEND St. Paul’s Outreach
Jan. 2-5
Dr. Mary Healy
Event Details: www.ascendspo.org/about

La Jolla, CA
St. Paul Center for Biblical Theology
Conference for Priests*
Jan. 3-6
Ralph Martin

Seattle, WA
Video Recording with Verbum/Logos 
Bible Resources*
Jan. 7-8
Ralph Martin

Miami, FL
Legatus*
Jan. 18  
Peter Herbeck

Reno, NV
Clergy Convocation*
Jan. 18-19
Dr. Mary Healy

Fort Lauderdale, FL
Legatus*
Jan. 19 
Peter Herbeck

Jupiter-Palm Beach, FL
Legatus*
Jan. 20  
Peter Herbeck

Boise, ID
Talk Series
Jan. 21-22
Dr. Mary Healy
Event Details: www.stmarksboise.org

London, Ontario, Canada
Men's Zoom Conference*
Jan. 22  
Peter Herbeck

Haiti
Jan. 20-28
Lloyd & Nancy Greenhaw

MISSIONS 

I am most grateful for the profound 
Christian character that I have wit-
nessed in all who work for and support 
this ministry: humility, fervent love of 
the Lord, eager desire to make Him 
known, and commitment to listen to the 
Lord and move according to his direc-
tion. I have witnessed such beautiful 
examples of people praying, fasting, 
trusting, and striving to respond in 
faith to help lead souls to God. Their ex-
ample has inspired me to strive to grow 
in similar ways and walk in greater 
freedom and courage when it comes 
to sharing the Lord’s truths or simply 
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responding to a nudge from the Holy 
Spirit to welcome a new family at Mass.

I am moving on from Renewal Min-
istries due to a call from the Lord to 
shift my focus back toward my family’s 
current needs. I am beyond grateful for 
the kindness shown to me by our sup-
porters, and I will continue to pray for 
you. Let’s keep encouraging each other 
to say yes to God’s call, even when we 
aren’t sure where it will lead. Let’s keep 
sharing the Gospel with everyone He 
asks us to. Let’s continue seeking Him 
and asking Him to help us love Him 
more each day.”

 Heather Schultz 
handing off the

editorial batton to
Heidi Bratton.

Lexington, KY
Encounter School nights at Cathedral of 
Christ the King
Tuesday nights, Jan. 25 to Mar. 8
Lavinia Spirito
Contact: Joan Root, joanroot@gmail.com

Gainesville, FL
Holy Spirit Healing Conference
Jan. 29
Ralph Martin
Details: www.holyspirithealingconference.net

* Not open to the public.


